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CARTAISLA PA.
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 28, 1848

Democratic Whig Nominations.

FOR PRESIDENT, •

GEN.
oF

Z.•• TAYLO
• LOUISIAN A.

VICE"PRESIDENT,
MI LARD FILLMORE,

OF NEW YORK

CANAL COMMISSIONER,

NER.JVIIDDLESWARTH
OF LINIOK-c-6o'N-Ty7:-

ELECTORAL TICKET
IMIEEMM

John-P. Sanderson, Lebanon.
Thomas M. T.:ATlcennan, Washington

REIILESENTATIVE

1. Jas. G. Clarkson
2. J.Priee Wetherill
3. James M. Davis
4. Thos.W. Duffield
5 Daniel 0. Hither
6: Joshua Durragan
7. John D. Steel
8. John Landes,
9. Jos. Schmucker

19. Chares Snyder
1 I. Wm. G. Harley
12. Francis Tyler

13. Henry Johnson
14. Win. Colder, sr.
15. Wm. Mellvain
16. Chas. W. Fisher
17. Ar.d'w G. Curtin
18. I'. R.lDavidson
12'.'Juseph Markle
20. Daniel Agnew
21. And. W.loomis
22...Riehard livin
23. Thomas H. Sill
04. S. A. Puivianee

TULIr 4th, 11148
-K -,~'.

Grand.Ratification Celebra
, took by the Friends of

TAYLOR* FILLMORE:
The Whigs of Cumberland county, and

others, friendly to the election of Gen.ZACH,
• ARY TAYLOR, and- MILLARD FILL-

MORE, to the offices of President and Vice
President of the D. States, are respectfully
invited to attend a celebration of the ensu-

ing arnilyArsary of our National Indepen-
dence, at "lienderson's Grove," near Carlisle.

-Thesfollowing committees are charged with

making the necessary artangements for the

celebration.
COMMITTEE OF ARRANGEMENT.

„Col. A. Noble William Gib:"on
Copt James Hackett Samuel Morrett
Col. R. AloCartney 13. \Vundcrlich
Maj..l. Bretz -Wiliam Sites
C'apt.JamesAllen Henry Glass

, Mai. Simon Alter Maj. A. A. Line
/ Lieut. W. Sellers • Thomas Conlyn "--

Capt. John Rhoads Dr. James Noble
• Alai, J. H. Blair H. W. Orth _

Sergt. Geo. tlendlo Samuel Elliott
Robert A Noble John Shade.
J. F. McFarlane John H, Weaver ,

—George-W. Rheem- _ Jacob Leiby
William Miles NVilliarn Celt

. Wm. Fridley T. 13. Thoinpson •
Eredlc. Gaenslen Jacob Rheem .
Allred Sener Jacob Shilling
Richard Parker

COMMITTEE ON TOASTS.
E. Beatty Charles Fleager
Jamb S. Colwell George Keller, Jr.
Limes R. Sin ith *Fred'k. A. Kennedy
George Fleming James B. Fleming
--Wm. B. Murray Capt. W. M. Porter

Wm. T. Brown .1, Egbert
Win. M. Penrose Henry Hughes

•

COMMITTEE OF INVITATION.
E. M. Biddle R. M. Henderson
L. G. Brandehury Dr. John J. Myers,
Col. Wm. Irvine James Holler
George Gibson Wm. Bentz

I:1r. Wm. Creigh.
The celebration will take place at "I.lendfv-
son's Grove," where a suitable dinner and ie-

ireshments will be provided for the company.
A number of distinguished speakers from

abroad have been invited to address the as-
semblage, and the committeeconfidently ex-

press the opinion that the occasion will be

one of more than ordinary interest and plea-
sure to every triend of the glorious old sol-
dier of 'Buena Vista, and every advodate of

sound conservative government. A cOrditi
welcome is extended not only to Whigs but

to men of all parties who are net fettered by
the shackles of party ultraism.

By order of the
COM. OF ARRANGEMENTS.

Carlisle, June 19th, 1848

• THE RESPONSE!
From Maine toLothsiatna, and from the

Atlantic to the MiseissipPi,comes but one
voice, one sentiment, one thrilling res-
ponse, to the nomination of Gen. ZACH-
ARY TAYLOR ! .The feeble • clamor
of the- few factionists in New York,

Ohio -and I)lassachusetts is•as.little heard
thilihipopularattlart ,

se viould,be the voice of a child in the
roar of Niagara!' "

latelligenai 'of the'nbmination of Gen.
Taylor,reached New Orleans on,the 12th,
by eseress..--The bare"fact was announ-
ced, but that was enough. "THE wHoLE

orry ROSE AS ONE NAN, 'AND SHOUTED,''
says„ a letter from there. "Old Zach

ehamast vheard the shouts at• his, home
.

on the -NlOsissippi- !"---, Such is the feel-
'.iag,throUghetit the country.

INT,eed, the
Editor of the„Alhany Evening journal says.

—•'-I„';l4nirtie!knMes from theinest UNQUESTIONABLE
t —artleir:TAttea.iedecidedI and•

:mttitriiipoatlioliposed to any act .or move-
, ",Inentioi goyaramont la fivor the,exten.

orslavery., ; , ; ; •

Jiletrav•Cr.sritt SENATE
`'citypaperspi; yesterday: announce that Gov.
"r9wely; aillaintear tl4llß'" 44 4 1/littoatiPY-09a4094**04"7,
I,llcin of Mr. Crittendepo-

'l":[sied' the honor; and i-Gov. 'Metcalf ihert,
apriointinent;

%-,"olir;Gers...Sentt,is rustieating itt Shattanclete
~i''Springiiria,litirgini'altt good deal en

Go'r:
6eTi°6s';sr :: it itat;clangeratisly 114 '

illEil

Ira I ti. i if'firth
We hope our country Friends in thi-.1

•

:various townships will mike arrange-
naents,*.be, in town in large*.ribericin'
Tuesday: next: - The, celebrationOve
are sure will be a tip=top soul stirru g a-
ffair, one that ivill rouse thisluggish WOO
and make the heart'glad of every friend.
of OLD ZACH who participatesin its-
The "Rough and Ready-Club" of Car-
lisle has made the most extensive ar
rangelnents to entertain a crowd even as
large as the mass meltings of 1844, and

1.... ng and inertial music-and kindling elo-
quence will inspire With heirenlivining
influences the festivities of •the
Let the friends of OLD BUENA VISTA
come in a crowd ! Let every borough
and every township pour forth its dele-
gations ! The invitation is to all, and the
welco-me will be warm and cordial.!—
Friends of the Old Hero, come one and
all, and make a demonstration worthy of
the glorious dity and our glorious candi-
date !

The Conimitiee or-friVitatiori 'author--
ize us to assure the public that several
speakers ftom abroad, of high ,character
and distinction, will be, present to address
the assemblage. •

Receiving his Nomination.
The New Odeans Bee informs us that

General ,TAyr.oa received the. news of his
nomination for thePresidency with the most
perfect equanimity. His composure (says
the Bee) was ne more disturbed at the pros-
pect ofpresiding over the destinies 'of the
greatest republic in the world than it was
whet-I,in the thickest of the fight,et Buena
Vista, he was winning resplendent gloryint
himself and immortal honor for his country,
The "delta" gives thepatticulars ofthe same
event as follows:

"By a happy and extraordinary coinci•
deuce, the-news 'of Gen. Tat lor's nomination
was brought down the river him Memphis
by the. steamboat Gen. Toyor, Capt. Moat-
ITEAt.; (which, by-the-by, the reader .will re-
member, was tLie-name of the President of
Iha Conveolion.) As the boot approach-
ed the General's plahiation, near Rodney-,
(Miss.) she rounded Am and the passengers
commenced halloing eery loudly or the old
hero. After awhile the General emerged
tram calm and.cante down to the lan-
ding, *here he was -met lifCaptain More-
head, win handed hirm a letter minim:Ong
its nomination—

TAtr,on read it without dui slighteSt
appearance of emotion; alter whi .ch he qui-
etly- folded it up, put it into the capacious
pocket of that lamous old' brown coat, and
turning to the Captain, run:irked, "It's a ve-
ry fine day, Captain—it very fine day, in-
deed." 'Yes, very lesponded the
Captain. "Ohl 'you have a pleasant- trip
d.own t" "Quite so," was the Captain's ;es-
pouse. "Gaud morning, Captain, good mor-
niug, g,entkrrnen." And the imperturbable
old -gentleman waddled all, bowing as he

I went to the passengers andcrew, who made
the welkin ling with their loud hnzzas for
Old Zech."

Tho:Parnbuncr Nomination!
THE LITTLI: %IAGICIAN AGAIN IN THE

FIEW !---The Barn burner's Convention,—
which met at Utica; N. V., on Thursday last,
nominated iumrrix VAN BUREN as the
candidate bf the Locofoco Free Territory
party for the Pre,idency, and Ea-Governor
111E.sirtY Iloocte, of WikliiiiiriTtor the Vice
Presidency. The State of New Yolk was
fully represented 'in the Convention, anti
delegates were in attendance 1:om Ohio,
Connecticut, Alassachusetts, Visconsin and
other States.

Mi. Benjamin F. Boller read a letter ad-
dressed to Martin Van Buren, and the reply
of the latter. He declarbs himself in favor
of Free Territory, arid approves the stand
taken by the Bambini-tars. He also repudi-
ates the Baltimore Convention, and declares
that he cannot support CABS or Taylor. It :a
said that Mr. Van Buren will positively ac-
cept the nomination ; and if so, Lewis Cases
cake is all dough right oft. The nomination
has made a great sensation in the ranks or
the Cassites, and they are loud in their de-
nunciations of VII% Van Buren as "ungrate-
ful," &:e.

WhO isMillardFillmore?
Is a question the Locofoco press is asking

with sneers and derision. The Baltimore
Clipper says, "Mti.t.sau Fimmonk, now a

candidate for the Vice Presidency, when-a
boy, went to a common country school until
he was 15 years of age, when he was ap-
prenticed to the wooLcarding business, at
which ho continued for four years. At the
age of 19, he was induced by Judge Wood,
of Erie county, to leaye his trade, and study
law, for which purpose the Judge tendered
him the free use of his library. Young,..fill
more remained in the office of Judge Wood

_quilLhoLwat372l-,:iluring whiclLand until he
was 23 years of age, he gupported himself
by teaching school. He was then admitted
to practicer and_bas.sitice_filled various:high
trusts; with signal ability. Mr. F. is truly a
self-made Man: •

Millard Tillmore, aur,candidate,for . Vice
President, ienew the Comptroller of .N.
to which high office he was elected by over
38;900 majority!. He wrier chairman of the
Committee of Waysand".Nfeane:or,the 271 l
Congress,•and reported the Tarid bill 4.1842,
and is one. of the.ablcst and most impalal.
.men in New. York.. , ' ' '--

(C/^71143., !at0ry-gos," stiyethe Bcititop M-
ille, that Gen. Taylor! Whptt he was about' tii

niovit.frito;.Ctitpaixcit•p'lylprttiteey?',,,WEttit,ad 17,
rod by , it,'imboNlnEitcs offipiyifo iiiisi),entsc; with.
thelbActrain—of—attillinyi -i3toreii:u-otimitto
&c.,,as unnecessary.'

s i'lndeed, General Ta\
tor," said Sub., "give Me a sitigleregimarit,
and I.pledge.you my military reputation that
I will accomplish,thepur.poseol this niareb."
Gsnerall'aylor:coollrreplied to his adviset.:.
"NritWherievert.l take secturityc want'arirric-
lhing)yaluabl-Pray,,,eir, what' tbiafhnil-.
;I(ary,,reputation",,you proposeto pledger—-
,Tho4,!SubL'?cwati - '

• , • •":

'l3:'4lOrifUelia'OkOMi4iflOrftlitOi4h'Oftaa;,'
itlattCY
-sive 'Y-I'VES—YES,

The old Ilamis
7;.Ttierp-iti4lo,pharacter so fair, no reputation
stopnrisitio integrity so spotless; which loco-
Mee :papere„would not slarder.and blacken,
'it party rendered it necessary.' The,
.Carlisle: Volunteer shows itselfready at once,

Arr.-item:Mince the dirty work upon the lofty,:
Chiiiietet and, fame ofGen. TAYLOR. So fraar"
tie and inftiriate are the locofoco
presses because the People of the county
show 4 dispOsitien to break thisbondstat par7•
ty, and elect n true Hero and Patriot to the
Presidency instend of the titre-serving-dem-
4fogue 'who vies nominated at

they are ready to resort to the most des-
perate and infamous means tosecure'!the
spoils!' fotanotiter four years. But old Rough
and Ready's election- is likely to 'frustrate
their mercenary designOind we must there-
fore not be surprised to find these same pa-
pers,' which have been, all along claiming
Gen. Taylor as "a iiemocikt," .ancl,praising
his bravery, honesty and indONidence, now
torn • round. and 'slander and vitly him as
profusely as they once eulogized him. .This
is a work they are accustomed to. The-last
Volunteer thinks it veryclearly convicts'Gen.
Tayldrgcl "falSehood"—whereas it only con-
victs itself of what it accuses him! It brings
the "here of 'the Mexican war" doWn at one
sweep to "a small potato politician,? ' who has
"no mind of his own.," but who is "a .mere
ball of wax,".ana to compare whom with-
Washington is "an insult" to the,country !.7.
Commenting thus the Volunteer will most
likely by November next convict old Zilch of
horse-stealing or 'some other crime, and
piove very clearly that he did not fivht the
battles of Palo Alto, Monterey and Buena
Vista! Fortunately the- People know old
Zach, and we have little fear that he will pass
through the ordeal of locofoco detraction as
victoriously as he has through the stormy
conflicts of thre6—wars.

Cass the Artful Dodger!
Gen. Cass was in Cleveland,(Ohio) a few'

days ago on his way home.. lie was leceiv-
ed with a large display . and with civil and
military honors. Judge Wood addressed
him, intreduced him to the people and wel-
comed him to the hospitality of the cit :---YL- .Judge W. then* said:

"And, sir, permit me on this occasion to
call your attention to the fact that our politi-
cal opponents declare that you ore opposed to
the improvement ofour Destern nut's and liar-
hors, and that we have always met this dec.-
laration with the, assiirance that Gen Lewis.
_Cass, as a Westpin man, was fully-identified
with the interests of the West, anti could not
be Opposed to the improvements so much
needed by the people of the West and of the
whole country.

"It may not be improper fur me sir, to al-
lude to one more topic whicli is, especially
to this immediate disuict, it..topic ol the neep-
est interest—l refer to the 'institution of sla-
very-.7. -We are told, sir, tha4-shouh) -you se--
cnre the election to the Viesidevy of the

~48
United States, your . admMinistrativould
lend its influence to the extension anl- er-
peitiation of hbMan slavery. --

"The PeOple here assembled will, with the
greatest pleasure, now listen to any commu-
nication which, sir, it may be your pleasure
to submit.""

Here was nn opportunity lot Gen. Cass to
show his,hand and remove all .doubt of
opinions on these important subjects to the
West. But how did he reply Hear his
first remark :

"Sir, thenoise and confiision which pervades
this assembly, toll prevent iny being heard on
the important topics to which you have" called
my attention. I must, therefore content my-
self with thanicing you far the generous re-
ception which I, the unworthy represen.tative
of the dFeat Democratic party ul the country,
have received at your hands."

The newspaper report says that he went
on to expatiate upon his early life in the
Rest and what he had done for it, but the
"noise.and confusion" entirely prevented him
from making a reply to the Iwo distinct sub-
jects to which his attention had been speci-
ally called ! Was ever such a barefaced,
lying imposture ever attempted to be prac-
ticed upon an assemblage of intelligent peo-
ple.belore This is the man who played
the sycophant to' Louis Phillippe in 1840,
and who was in favor of the Wilmot Proviso
in 1845 but repudiates it in 1848!

The Bloodhounds---Gen. Taylor's
Letter.

• Since the nomination of Gen. TAYLOR the
of the bloodhounds in the Florida war,

has been called up by every locofoco press
in the country. They denounce 4 now, al-
though in 1840 they defended it. We, in
common with every rineofordinary. human-
ity. were schocked at the first impression
made upon us; but had the locos made the
explanation which they might- have done,
instead of attemptingefend the act, our
Opposyloin-CFl—mid have been disarmed. We
karow now, since Gen. TAYLOR'S whole let-
ter has-been published, that he did not seek
to make an inlcuman or' ferocious Use .of
t the .explanatory" portion of If
'General's letter will seldom be published by
those who•oppcse the People's Candidate.
Its,concluding paragraph (which-is studimis-

ly.omitted by the with tolling Volunteer!)
Settles:the minterthe satisfaction of
ery one whdis willing to be satisfied in rea-
son,and•reads thus:

wish ifto be distinctly.understood, that my
dyed an eninloying dligs is only to .aseertatn
where Indtans may be found, NOT .TOW01111.1"T.HEM:

-luivit,the-flotior Co be, • -

' 4 'Your obedient*servant;
(Bigued)‘I:TA.YL9R.

, Br; Gen.'ti: S: looltitri;inding.
' * To. Gee: Witaltingtod,

The loco presses; Irrrecalliez, this reminis-
Oericeinusi'alriaremeinherthet
tell theft*. of the dogs; the WOrryltig:Of the
Indiane, and, .the.,huUting them down
wild beasts: They 'did ,not'even • objeot to

the' inhimiseityi''el:
fbevenoh:rttjOitio WaitheeSusieFoui

•

FRQM,MEXICO.7•LArvarrivaI, at Neer,
fjoiriVirti Cruz lirt‘ig4'iniallianae of

the efee4;3llbi Gen. rcestif ol4. ?f
Moxiody r ih9 Rettfidallon' ,qiihe,TreatY
•Peace taci`heere ',Ocitttirg,fl)-tlloe,4m6t-
jean cl4tokteetelleo, !RV,' e x̀ool44‘C°'l ,.altofieotoillttlitedlatlY-f','Thtlietatir,or#O ltiTinie4o3oe Iril 194,1Margh.!,k)k4heY homes
igni,fiv • 'Gen':But hie Pot etokto:the Th'

) 111-' 'r

Gen. a •rltian..
ThB'ist;-:1%':1"fibitite';-I.gi;me rhe. follow-

ing ifdoPsis„ .elppOpt speech
ti,inasii,TaYlar;:inaeting in

Pittsbarg.aast:~6eeli .by tholiOnYjolin• J.
made

upon the, authority of Gen..eibson is fa-
millar to man,y ourcitizens:.

tic:nerd Taylor is-a Whig
This, Mr., Criutindea said,he deelarettlrom

hia own knowledge.' He is a Whig, a gond
Whig, a thortaighloW him to he
a.. Wing, but _not. an ultra %Vhig, All his
political leelinga are identified with the
Whig party. , .

Gen. Taylor is an Honest. . .

On the nprightness..of Gen.,Taylor's chn-
meter, Mr. Crittenden dWelt with' great ear-
nestness, as Mtrait which he knew, and belt,
and admired. Ho said ho was emphatically
an honed man, and he defied the Opponennt
of the old soldier to'brnig aught against him,
impeaching his uprightness, in all his trans-
notions, during a public life-of forty years.=.
His appearance and mat-titers hear the' im-
press' of such sterling honesty, that pecula-
tion,- meanness,.and rascality nre frightened
from his presence. Gen. Twiggs, who has
been on 'habits of intimate personal inter-
couiSe •vith hint, said to the speaker, lately,
that there- Was-not a man-in-the world, who
had been- in the company of GeueTavlor
five minutes, who.Would dare make an im-
proper-proposition to him. Dishonesty flees
-horn his presence:

Gen. Taylor isa Mn-aof -Great Abilities.
His whole military life gave evidence of

this. He never committed a blunder; or lost
a battle.; There is not• another man In the
army OM would have fought the battle of
Buena Vista but Gen. Tdtylor,=and not ano-
ther who would have won it. Examine the
whole history of his.exploits, in all their de-
tails, and you see the evidenceWb far-reach-
ing,sagacity, and great ability.

Gen- Taylor is a Man of Learning.
Not mete scholastic learnimv—he lies ne-

ver graduated at a college—but his mind is
richly stored with that practical knowledge,
which is acquiredirom both men and books.
He is a deeply read man, in all ancient and
modern history and In all matters relating, to
the practical duties of life, civil and military.
He iteintimate with Plutarch,-said the speak-
er,—a Plutarch hero' himself, as bright as
ever adorned the page ot history. Gen.Gi-
bson—you all know and love Gen'. Gibson,
one of your own Pennsylvanians, a man
whose reputation for truth and honor was
proverbial, and whose word was al trays the
end of controversy, so implicitly was it re-
lied upon,—Gen. Gibson had told him, that
he and Gen. Taylor had entered the army
nearly together, and had served .together
almost constantly, until.he, Gibson, retired ;
and that during that time, they had sat to-
gether on seventeen Court Martinis, many of
them important, and intricate cases, and in
every single.. instance, Zachary 1 aylor had
been appointed to draw up the opinion of the
Court—a briiiant testimony to his superior
abilities, art ripe learning and practical
knowledge.
General Taylor's Itmanity. and Simplicity of

Character

Gen. Taylor is a plain unassuming, unos.
fentatiefes, gentlemanly man. There is no
pride, uo-loppery, no airs about him. lie
possesses the utmovt simplicity of character.
%Viten in the army, he fared just as lijs sol-
diers lared—ate the same food—slept under

is tent and underwent similar 'fatigue—
lor fifteen Months in Mexico, never sleeping
in a house one His humanity, kind-
ness, and simplicity of character, had won
for him -the love of his soldiers. They
could approach him at all times. He never
kept a guard around his tent, or any pomp
01 parade. He trusted his soldiers'and
they trusted and loved him in roan. Not a
drop of Itl soldiers' blood was shed by hint,
during the campaign. All the blood shed
under his direction was shed in battle. We
hear of no military 'eNecntious—,no judicial
shedding of bided HiLheart moved to MI-
Man woo, and he was careful of the livei of
his soldiers, and humane to the erring, and
to the vanquished foe. He is kind, in:hie,
generous feeling—a hiend of the masses—-
there is no aristocracy shout him—lie is a
true Pemorrat. He will adorn the White
Heise, and shed new light over the fading
and false Democracy of the day, which had
gone far Into its sere and yellow leaf—he
will bring in a true, vigorous, verdant, re.
!refilling Democracy.
General Taylor Prnserites no Man for Opin

ton's &Ike
Ile is a good and true Whig, but he will

proscribe uo man for a diflerence of opinion.
lie hates, loathes proscription. He loves the
tree, independent utterance of opinion: He
has commanded Whigs and Democrats on
the field of battle—has witnessed their patti-
otic devotion; and invincible courage, while
standing together, shoulder to shoulder—has
seen them fight, bleed and die together; and
God forbid tie should proscribe any man on
account of a difference of political senti-
ments. He would as soon think, said the
speaker, of running trnm a Mexican!

General Taylor's Position. '.4.!
Some object, said the speaker, to General

Taylor, because he is from the South, and is
a slayettolder. Are we not one people
Do you not love the Union 1 Have I not the
same rights as a Kentuckian, trial' the bene-
fits of• our glorious Union, as you have as
Pennsylvanians? We are otie people, front
the Atlantic to. the Pacific; from our most
Northern Line to the Rio Grande, we are
one people—it is all my country--it is all
yours. There is no country, there never was
a country, like this. Rome, in her mightiest
days, novel possessed sci.vast and splendid
.a country as .this—so grand, so great,. so

Lr_ritustiny is as glorious as Our

country, if we hold together, and do not suf-
fer sectional, prejudices to divide us. We
speak one ,language—our identity is the
same---we are one consolidated people—aid
our success has hitherto been glorious and
unprecedented. Shall we, then, divide in
feeling? No! no ! No matter where our
man is from, if, is In. American. Geri.
Taylor, in feelings, kows no South, no
North, no 'East, no West: ' NO is an.Amen
can! ' Where has he lived in his tent for
forty years: Hie Iheme for,. fatty years has
been, underOle.__Anytiepn'Flat J--=the. flag of

Mialelpountry:,",Lie iq a nationat
has lived', every teherei wheieyerf the flag

-waved 1-16 'is riot 'a.SoutlierifripenHiean thitoiccin!... ,tde'proseriber ne:efie either
el IlrikNorther Smith; -and will youProserihe
•him•lhr. thriadeideniel-birth:andhOme-1 He
aondetnisiio man icy fly( iiiiititOtiatia
State. . Will loa c'oncificrin 'hie} ,:kiki` is a
-ktridgerierausrnohle-okr-1111411U...a-trae,Ani:,:,
edam inheari,

Gen..Tay/06 flOtte.
Fle,is a temperate rean-7he never drank`a

spirits; in.bil!;.1113t, 'liablis'o°exemplary. :bt ;,

Gen. 7ciNlor's,lidlexibitti,y' of,Chariicter:
; said' ;speakitie,,ho'. ie' a au%

yciu cannot you 'cannot selt7-a-
man You cannot•iperei 4and'A.ni'ailta,h-oiicaeii.,atirraadOt MEE

Znch
otvititatei bifore.the

Or. isqu'irrf!cnita new ',ease; Ft/P. ; t
; • 'Otrkiptlpt ,,,ittm'ilebti";ClST:Milbi it: is

epoenps'jry Taylor: .
,

•- -

ESE

a-6-0-uFgoifie.
comm:pxvionifitlr,t,,,,

COLTAPE,
Wo have been ftirniehed forPutilicatlon with

the subjoined notice exerehles ot.'4Com,-
menneroent week,'"l inPinhilutanColleiti: The,
literals, attractions cffiti-oncasiOn will be no lairs
than usual, but a deeply affecting interest will
also be imparted to the cooling Commencement,
by the- lamented deaths which have recently
occurred in the-Facility *'• '

The examination of. the Chimes will .com.,
mence on Thurridaji; July6ih.

On Sunday tribreine, July oth, a funeral dis-
Course on the death of Professor CALDWELL,will
be pronounced by Rev. B II NADAL, Chaplain of
the College.

The Sophomore Exhibition will take place on
Tuesday evening, July 11th, at—'74-o'-olocic, in the
College^ Chapel.

On Wednesday, July 12th, an Address will be
delivered before the Belles Lewes Society, by
the Hon. Giants GIBBONS, of Philadelplua,'ltt.
11 o'clock A Si.

At 5 o'clock y at, of the same day, a eulogy on
the life and character of President EMORY, will
be pronounced bk.Professor ADCbtr, TOON.

At7 .iijlnnioadndAsiEjoNsvoipllitettilVoiveTerieyd'lbi;efoi;;vtenerale
Rev, S M. Vail, end a Poem, ;by P. R. Lovejoy,
ESQ. of Baltimore
:The exereiscs qi CoatarmtcotenT 'will take

place on.Thursday,. July 13th, nt JO o'clock, in
the'morning. Doors open at 9i ; children will
not-be admitted. -unless--accompanied by their
friende: '

a
THE SABEATH,—The Cumberlritrd

Rul•Road Company gives tiotice.in our ad-
vertising columns of their determination to
.cease the running of the second train of ears

on Sunday, after the Ist of July. This step
on the part of the company will give great
satisfaction to that large portion of tho com-
munity who venerate the sanctity of the Sab-
bath, and .we are confident Will prbve old;
mately profitable to the company.

WYNI A N , the Magieign.---The town brie been
bewildered, astonished and amused during
the last week by the wonderful performan-
ces of Wyrnnu, the magician. Such exploit 3
,as making hot coffee, without fire, conver-
ting rice into sugar, and then Miraculously
producing' mllk to qualify, the beverage; :ill
in the face of the andienee, each of 'l,,v)tom
was offered a delightful little cuplull to prove
that there was no' mistake,—went a little a-'
head of all incredible and marvellous things
MO audience had ever .witnessed. But all
tlfis was done by Wyman, with many feats
as extraordinary, and it was it wonder lie
drew crowded houses.

A REPLY to Prof. STUART and President-
NOTT on the Mine question, by Rev. JAMES

Pastor of the Second Presbyterian
Chrfili, in Carlisle, is iffe-Tdre-ora-nampli-
let of thirty-five •pages, whiclftheanthor-has
kindly laid upon our talfde, but which we
inadvertently omitted to acknowledge in our
last. Those who want more light upon this
Vexed question can purchase the work at the
Store of It. rrvine, jr.

YOLK AND CU3I'LERLAND IthtienD.—The
Yolk Republican says: we learir that the"
corps of Engineers completed their expiei a-
lions of the route of this road on Friday week,.
Their report may soon be expected; as to
general results, we understand that by adop-
ting, the routo crossing the Codorus near
Siriall's mill, passing nearLiverpQ and sit

king the Susquehanna at Hough's Saw-mill,
tho line will not exceed the turnpike road
much more than hall a mile in distally° be-
tween York and Cumberland—will be very
nearly level, arid cast between *600,000, and
$700; 0M0 for its consttuFtion.

CARLISLE SPRINGS. —This popular and very
agreeable resort is now ready for visitors.

IltOMII A'REJIDI' CLUB
OF CARLISLE!

Pursuant to. adjournment the members
of the ROUGH and READY CLUB of Car-
lisle met in large numbers, on Saturday e-
verting. the 24th inst. at the public lrouse of
Henry W. Orth, to complete the organization
of the Club.

On motion, Maj. ROBERT McCARTNEY
was called to the chair, for a temporary of
ganization, and JAS. R. SMITII) Esq., appoint
ed Secrejary.

On motion, the members proceeded to the
election of officers G: the Clot), to serve until
the close of the Presidential campaign of
1848. Whereupon the lollowing gentlemen,
having, een nominated and receiving a ma.
kiity of rotes, were declared duly elected.

President:
EDWARD M. BIDDLE Esq

Vice Presidents:
L. G. Brandebury, Esq. J. A. Tintrierich,
JohnGillon, Jacob Shilling,

George Fleming, Esq
Secretaries:

B. D. %Vanderltch, R. M. Henderson,
James M. Allen.•

Treasurer:
Co). Armstrong Noble.

• Executive Committee:
E. Beatty, • Dr, A. Rankin, •r

rot . . in • e, • ar er,
Jacob Bretz, Henry Glaas,

Charles Fleager.
The Presidenrbf the Club lint being prey,

enti-the . chair was tairen by L. G. Pap:man-
ItY, Eki list Vice.Preßident, who annotin-•
'cal the.objects had in viewin the formation
of the. Club, and in an eloquent and effective
addressi called, uppri,tne friends of Gen.Tay-

t.%cr,lor to prOmote by e Or meansoin their pow-
er, the adVancement., the Causn',' and as the
most effectual means.. t doing this to unite'
in•the orgenizatiqu iill ehlitts been made by
'the_ merriberif of this Club;` I '': .' " • ' '

Ott retiring from the chairl_Maj:',McCAtyr-
NEV-made &fedi remarks giving•thost cheer-
ing:information of theenlhtisiaanf *hid'', had
heenexbited. id every section.of
countTbythe'horniriatiee of the- ,Hedof 131i,!,
caa' Vrsta, andgivii4aesurtilice•Ahat'argarii-
iatioaand •iigurous ';are;'altrs that- is
veded-to'bringYOldfdather-Othabdriand-

'right aide up Mend majOrity, for 1:Alr,
LOR and FILLMOREr4f.',;',.'

roptiOn;'thrie 'cheers', were given with
h'heattS'ig9pd w kir 'QtIP.',WAPH; and

stirnn gong:l64l)g Rough and

At, the call of the riteetingJAStiall.'Surret,
Ekri,;4eliierod shortbut_eioquent:taldreasi
orr:the' high .chtu'actet otpn; sAnditlste! and

'eur;crisnaei Oohed- 'the:lieartiest!apr
pl ;

eopartiittee\to' obtain mentbereltaines
reported .a.laigektionibeteofand -,iiretelotpritinued :for;the2Lurioae 'pro;c;1:70.;,:‘,

od'iiiiiklOfit4tiesoli4cl,vmeetevery;Aat'O4oftiV, idill
pitlitipolrOrmy

of 04t:laChair
BEE

liiiiiiiiiWadjourneillo meet
11':"Yening, tha Ist of
igion hOuse hotel. 'With a••

lethrls .tin 4 three more
cirir:vhoqiiever's4riiindeisj"the reielieig thiin atljouree4:

• PIrieleediniziiqi irdered tri;tie pubiAed.

'?,:'-!''':.-:'..ii.o littit-Y.
OF THE •STATE CENTRAL CCOIMIT

TEE. RATIFYING THE NOMINA
TION.

To..the Whig Party of Pennsylvania.
Novas of Pennsylvania! Your State Central

Committee appointed by the Whig State Con-
vention of March'ls, 1898, find their first official
duty.tartiOhat of ardimuicing toyou the nomi-
nation,, by. the Philadelphia _National Conven-
don of Gen. ZACHARY TAYLOR. of Louisi-
ana, for next President, end of the Hon. MIL•LAD FILLMORE. of New York, for next
Vice President, of this great Union. Having
consented to the Coevention which made those
hominatiOns, as CI measure necessary to secure
that concentration and unanimity of action' so
requisite to success—having participated in its
deliberations byour delegatesregularly andfairly
cliosen,—having by such participation hound
ourselves. as a Party, as Whigs, ns inilividtuils,
to abide by and support its decisions, Your Com.
inittee feel authorized, under these circumstan-
ces,, arid in 'consequence of the noble and,unani-
mous response which greets this ticket in eyery
couuty of our great Commonwealth, to,declare
to our political brethren in other States, that the
Whigs -of Pennsylvania, with one- dniveral- de•
claim, ratify. thenoininations, and will record
that ratification on Ihelth of November next'in
the most emphatic manner,.by.giving the eleeto•

I ral vote of the Old Keystone for TAYLOR and
FILLMORE, without peradventure and without,fail. -

Whigs of Pennsylvania ! In annriuneiriethesenominations, and your cordial assent to them,
your Committee are well awarc,"that a majorityof you probably cherished as your first choice for
Chief Magistrate, that other gallant &tidier who
from Canada to the gates of Mexico, for forty
years, by a series of victorious deeds, hits shed a
bald of glory over the American arms. Your
Committee also know that thousands of you.
hoped again to battle under that truo•heartoirui-
viltatt whose "white plume" so often insbeen
the guiding signal for Whigs in many a well
stricken politic:ll field. Your enthusiastic assent
to the nominati,ine, therefore, is the more honor-able to you, and is the strongest evidence of your
sense of the high claims, the moral fitness, stet-
flog character and sound principles of the nomi-nees. Of General Taylor it is not necessary for
us to speak. His deeds have engraved his name
(mate heart.of every American citizen—for it is
the name of the Hero around whose brow played
the 'golden sun of Palo Alto and Rekeca, and
whose form was enveloped in the lightning blaze
of Monterey and Buena Vista.

Whigs of Pennsylvania!
-

If you but do your
duty in the ensuing contest, the election of Gen.
Taylor hi not, for one instant, doubtful. But it
is right to warn you that you have a subtle, un-
tiring enemy opposed to you, who, already in
possession Of the public offices of the nation, will
struggle the more desperately to retain them.—
To conquer this well trained hand, you must be
THOROUGHLY • ORGANIZED in every
election district in the Commonwealth, in such n
manner an will leave no hope to our opponents of
-overcoming Our superior numbers by their supe-
-rim discipline. The Ceipms_inee have had _this
matter' under careful consideratiofie and have
concluded to make, the lollowing recommends•
Lions :

Ist.—Tlint on the-coming' 4th of July t'the
friends of Gen. TA YLOR" unite in the diffe}ent
counties, townships, or boroughs, to celebrate the
birth-day of our Nation in the usual, or any ap-
propriate manner, at which songs tnny be sung,
toasts ex ressive of the sentiments of the people
read, and speeches delivered in exposition of
the life, character and principles of our candi-
dates.

2d,—That as soon as possible, an organization
in each county should be commenced ; not only
in boroughs and townships, but in School Dis-
tricts, by 'means- of Committees of intelligent
men; and that whenever practicable, Rough and
Ready Clubs'shouldbe formed; and every effort
Made through-them to circulate Newspapers and
doctiments to inspirit, lo confirm, or to infortn.‘—•
For the present, instead of Mass Meetings, your
Committee would advise popular Taylor Mcet•
hies in townships and small districts, at which
those who are able to address the people. should
make it a point to be present.

3d.—The subject ot holdinggreat Mass Meet-
inus, the Committee have now under Considera-
tion nod and constantly engaged in correspond-
ence in relation thereto. As it is desirable there
should he no clashing in the times fixed for hold-
ing Mass Meeting., It is requested that whenever
such a meeting, is contemplated the proposers of
it advise with the Committee, through its Chair•
man at Harrisburg. in regard to the proper time
and place of hotiling it.

With these 'lief-recommendatioms. the Com-
mittee submit the matter to the People. They
are impressed with the conviction, that nn efli-
eient organ:zntion upon the part of the ftiends of
TAYLOR and Ftm.mmts, is all that is requisite to
carry Pennsylvania, by a majority offrom 10,000
to '20,000. Already the evidences of cordial una-nimity of feeling—of enthusiastic devotion to theWhig cause, ns embodied in the nominees of the
ConsOption—of zealot's stud vigorous determina-
tion to rescue the country from its present vicious
administrntton, or those who would pursue a
similar policy—are immereus and overwhelming
ns they are most inspiring. 'Pile Whig Party of
Pennsylvania will present a united, a detertnined.
and n vigiorious front. in the ensuing contest.—
Already the'fire of victory lights every Whig
eye—the glory of approaching triumph gladdens
every Whig countenance; end. oaf opponents
rend in the one and in the other the handwriting
of their defeat. Gen. TAYLOR. nor his friends
NEVER SURRENDER ! •

ALEXANDER RAMSEY
Cisairmun

Morton M' Michael, David W Patterson,
Thomas E Cochran, George G Miller,
Robert Iredell, David Cooper,
Washington Townsend, Lot Benson, 1.,
John C Kunkle, . William 11 Seibert,
James Fox Joseph Paxton,
Francis N Buck, George V Lawrence,
'Benjamin Matthias, John Fenton
George Leer; • D A Finney
Thomas J Watson, L D Wetmore,
Cenrge Erety, John Morrison,
H H,Etter, " H W Patrick,
Paul S Preston, Samuel NV Pearson,
E C Darlington, Alexander W.,Taklor,

Efr Slate Central Committee.

THE Bnoic EN SWORD.'—Gen Cass's friends
in ettunierating,his claims to the Presidency,
(says the Cincinnati Gazelle,) slate very con-
spicuously that at the time 01 Hull's surren-
der he was so inignimily patriotic that he
broke his sword, and wept. Ile Editor of
to Dayton Journal has been examining into

,the histoty of the affair,- and comes to the
Conclusion that the story is all borrowed or
rather 8:toleb paean' ; a , base attempt to- as-
sign toA living•parlizari the honor that be
longs to a dead soldier and patriot.• He says
the breaking oldie sword ,upon that unfortu-
nate occasion, wns':the' aot'of: gen. Duncan
McArthur, of Chiljeotha,'"OciWireceased, and
not ,the'acrof Gen-. Lewis Cass, tho Loci:deco
candidate for. the. Presidency. ;and to Show
that,be spealnyby, theibook, )lbe,quotes (remNifeVilegister, volume pagi4s, (publiah-
ed at the time,) as follows:

sword;,Was \denten-dedi. be,broke it into ,three,: !Hanel', 'torsi his•epaulet's irem•Shbilldere•and -,stantped • themn-on and .•oVerini-me with hunt&I.'eitiih, And,
ifdr thie otitia.ve 'Upon:it ',",•'-•;

Of4iosoc/61nondv 'siile„cmfftAntiatlip#,.oper cf,taWnshipsin.ttgoiity,- hipponing.to,, efrtown,at the.time.the nom.nliton,cdssenaTiyr ,
.ler mita announcedeiboOk.his'Nead- dubitins-J,V,•and raised a 'set toile' objectiOn;' ••He' Said,thaOiviii,thirda.et` -01';',311*would votef'or'himkvpuhrbeStiongevrnajgritithanmean,

these
or. ."•-t!•"

OtrTho AlbatlY,3o4ola l-:•T!eageBl:Nev.
York,forfifty tholikififi....trttikerity".for,!-Tdyl?F:

;

11'; (Kr:rhefr.,i,`ololdo4l7ll9F.!P;l!,9ol?:,
Lifichtion.r499ltngsocao,4skirßiace i• •
\d§\\ . '

EM!MII=M

--,11-11a. vowNTEERs !. .:-cc!,49mqhe the following quotation from
a
..:

, elate#Sting letter published in thei ) ,4.,

last ,lipktieburg News, written by Sam-
uO 4'Curil4 is gallantyoung soldier, to
his hi‘thekJelan M'Curdy, Esq. and de-
-10,03-40660, April 14, 1848.

"The Editor ptesumea that I had not heard
of the election that was held in Mexico pre-
vious to my waiting to you, that two-thirdeof
the army were -Whigs. 1 confess to you that
I had hot nor do I yet believe there was one
held here. 1 talked with Samuel Deal con-
cerning the matter who intormod'hritc that a
vote was taken at.the'BratieS, aim] that about-
'one half went. Whigei As' to g vote having
been taken, at Perote, he.knows nothing, a-
bout it, but-does not believe that such a vote
was ever taken thereohat there was only a
small portion of NVinkcibp's Regiment there
at the time it should have been taken, the ba-
lance being in Puebla. ' Even a vote was
taken (which livery Winch dental) Itie;',C-01.must have selected his own crowd. It 'hehad taken the trouble to take the vote 'of the
company corfirnactleci by the gallant Weikel',which -was then at Parote, he would have
found that 8 out of every to Were Whigs.—
But the cause of this is, they were all Amer-
icans. The Rifle regiment take' it as it
stands is more than three-tourths Whigs, as
is the case with every Regiment in 'the se!.vice witiehls &unposed ehtitelyof Arineri.
cans:* I would like to see the vote taken of
Me, four Kentuelty Regiments, tho 6,lndiana
Regiments, and 8 TennesSee Regiments, the
Editor would think there was mere trails
than roinance -about-the-assertion I trader--
I do not profess to know the politics of, those
who lay behind in Hospitals, &c ;but I -do
know; that n large majority of those who
fought the battles of the Valley, and who
were always on hand when called on, were
Whigs. The first five men who entered.
Chapultepec were Whigs, the men who pia.
ced the stars and stripes on every fortifies.
tion betweeutiat place and the Garretta De
Helen alfrie-Whlgs. The man who first rai-
sed our National Flagon the National Palace
was a wing , and belongs to Capt. Andrew
Porter's aornpaiiiy—F.—m-fienteilHis name is James Manly of Philadelphia,
Our Regimental Colors were on the Palace
first, and were placed there by a Whig who
belongs to the qempany to which I belong.
Hisname is Chaides Underwood a Kentuck-

ian by birth. The,se are facts which I assert
! without fear of successful contradiction, and
I I also believe that if a fair vote was taken

this day, of the Pennsylvania Regiments
that h majority would be Whig. Col. Wyn-
koop's election to the contrary notwithstan-
ding. The Col. may be a good enough man
in his way, and I believe is a brave one, but
I can assure you, that in a political point of
view, lie is not.thoughtmuch of by either
party here.. There is not an officer in the
army, but knows his motive in playing the
Weather-cock." •

(r-a- the following articles, li•hitthl aro
obtained ntibountled popularity, are twill by
CllAntr.); OGll.lll', the only agent lot he. gen..
nine articles in Carlisle. Buy only of him.
as all others are counterfeit.

AN t'N-1114,,,,i.t.0 itEmenr, and an Alma.
nan for 1848 gratis.

tst-For Colds and Feverish lee:liars and pie--
venting' Fevers tid—For Asthma, Lis er Com-
plaint and Billions affections 3d—Pnr Dear-.
rhoese, Indigestion auil Loss of Appetite 4111--
Fur Costiveness in feneftles apiLmalts 6th--For
Stomach affections, Dyspepsia and Piles.

The great points are, it is not bad to take, ne-
ver gives pain and never leases(me cnstivc. •

Fpr all these things it is warranted uneepialle 1
and all who dq not find it so inny return the. hut-

This medicine is LON G CEY S GiiEAT
WESTERN IN DIAN PANACEA.PuIIer de-
scription in nu A !mimic fur 1 S4B, grulis.

Balm of Columbia Hair Tonic—To the
Bald and Grey--If you wish n rich,luxuainnt
head of•hair, free from:lllmM off and scrufrodo
not fail to procure the timmine Balm of Coitus,-
hin In canes of Baldness it will nacre than ex-
ceed your eximetations Many who base lost
their Lair for twenty years'have bad it restored
to its original perlection by the use of this balm.
Age, state or mutilation appears to he no obstacle

hatevert it also caus::s the fluid to flow wills ,

which the delicate hair tithe is tilled, by which
means thousands (whose hale was grey as the Asi-
atic eagle) have la.d their hair ret.tined to its vs-
tt.ral color by the use of this 'laminable remedy.
In till eases of fryer it will he found the most
pleasant wash that can he used A fewapplici-
Units only tire necessary to ,keep the hair Atom
falling out It strengthens the roots, it neverrails

'to impart a rich glossy appearance, and as a per-
fume for the toilet it is unequalled; it bolds three
times as much no other miscalled hair reitora-
lives, and is more effectual The genuine mono-
fits:mood nott• by Comstock & Courtland
street, New• York.

Conners Magical Pain. Egirnetor—lt is
now conceded by medical men that I outiel's Ma-
gical fain Extractor, mantilaetneed by Comstock
& Co, 2 t Coned:old street, New York, is the
greatest wonderer Iirth century Its effects are
truly miraculous All pins are removed from
burns, scalds ke, and all external sores, in a few
'Minims alter its application, healing the same on
the most delicate skin, leaving tin sear. It is
equally beneficial in all kinds of it flout matory
diseases, such as sore Nipples and Eves, Sprains,
Rheumatism. V bite-swelling . null Ulcers, Brui-
ses, Burns'•Chilblains, Erysipelas, Hiles, Tie
Dlolorealt,Uti We might add as a proof to all
we say, the Denies of mueminent pill sicians
who use it in their practicer and hundred's of the
cergy who praise it to their people Kind parent
keep it constantly out hand ; in cases of accident
by fire life may 'be lost without it, but by its use
all burs are-subject to its control, Unless the vi-
tals are destroyed.

Caution— Rcrnember and ask for Comstoskis
Magical Pain Extent:Mr, manufactured by Comg
stock k,Co, New York, mid take no other.

.Deafness•enred—Dr. slWair's Acronatio
Cll.—These deaf from old age and from infancy
often receive then:hearing in a most miraculous
manlier, by the use of this oil It .has the effect
to restore the tension and bring into the natural
action of the parts so as to restore the hearing
when lost or impaired This will be done In all
cases of recent deafness,and,rnany, of long Btalid-
log All deaf persons s hould use this oil Com-
stock Z. 4 Co, CI Courtland street,are the whole •

osiers. Price Al per flask.
Piles, Sores &o —The Genuine Hay's

-Liniment,itati-artiale_moreAustly_celehratcd tic
a cure for the above, II tin any or all others Its
cures are almost ihnume`ratje, and it is only ns•
emery to let those w holtnow,the article and used

_it_witircuolksteatsUccessiknatk is to Le. l?ad true
aiid 'genuine ;of. Comstock Is Co, liiCeurtland
street, New York, soli. proprietors'

• Dr. Sphon's Sick Headache Remedy--
Why will von suffer-with that distressing com-
plaint when a remedy isat hand that will not fail

-to cute you ? This remedy will effectually' des-
atrov any attack of nestles:he, either 'nervous or

It has cored cases or.so years' stand-

YVloth'nee
expecting tobecome mothersand anx ions toavoid
`llie=l'Atins,'lliatressett,andDangers of. Childbear-
ing; are earnestly elltreated to • calm their ,fears.
allay.thitir.;tterVouartesi,ind 'so othe their. Way by
the Imo of this moot extraordinary vegetable pro-
duction. ,Tholte`Who Wllll";‘candidly observe its
iirfueti,must approveof it bitter'.betitrta a every
kind;and 'alfectionate Husbandwill feel 'Whit Moat
solemn duty-tM'alleviate,the &Welts: hla wire i
,exposed' to, by a of* iind•viertniMniethdd,which
is the-useof par,
tieulars in:pamphlets intendedliFATtfemale eye.
are to behadirratiswherePtim. humane cordial is
to found;-.4fhe-illotheOs lather is prepared,
and only; by.the noWtinleiprbprietors;Conistock
&Mb; 2t Courtier& stree,t,tiewI',;For,WotniKoltristook7a.Veraiiftiga:
jeradiontiv'end 'Our*.chlldretvind adults whohave
:Wortite,;Cautionz-.Bewareof all:unless' the name
is`spelled KoliniMak;', the' ld Dutch name of the
Inventer.‘.llPrice 25, et* ner bottle'. rit cannot
inlurii the child should there"bel/0 -worms,but it

Expectorant Syrup—Have you a Cough—-
, Do not 'rhousintli have met isprenut-

, lure titutthro...thti,worit of attention to a commonRave ,fog a• -BAN' Dr...BarthOlo- .
*Cies Eiaevcnktrf

&Irai n, a safiinediegslpre""rtiil'n n°usd"ns,anttsed,dln•afor7sersi years,
.-..

"reliel land aiiyoti fOm thatinnitcawful %diicase,,rulmnfsiy. VOnsumplion
which astallyJoaiejrintOtheiravehundreda o.
the'youne,'lie.iildithe,lovelyandthetayo;,

ME


